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.Southern Industrial Educational Association
(INCORPORATED)

What this Association Does.

Headquarters: Washington 'D. C.
/

MARTHA S. GIELOV\.',

I
Pruident

1

Found)'

It encourage,/and promotes, as far as possible, industrial

training of the lnost useful and .practical sort for th_e whi~e

®ffirrrn
Vue-Pru1dent and Ortanr:::er

Viu-Pruidu1t

MARTHA S. GIELOW

MRS. J. LOWRIE BELL

SETH SHEPARD

boys and girls bf the mountain districts of the Southern
States. It tries t~ accomplish this in the midst of the mountain peoples so that the influence of the work will immediately affect the surrounding community, and so that the
boys and girls will return to their mountain homes to raise
the standards of comfort in living, and the ideals of life.
No money of the Association. is spent for salaries, as all
the officers and trustees gladly give their services to the
work, but the funds of the Association are used for the
following purposes :
·
I. To aid in building ·and equipping schools for indus·
trial work.
2. To assist in paying salaries of .industrial teachers.
3. To provide scholarships which shall enable poor but
deserving children to attend schools, assisted by the Association.
4. To bring to the attention of the enlightened and pros-
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It is the hope of the Association eventually to have a
fund sufficient to establish a model school somewhere in. the
mountains \vhich shall train its pupils to become ·missionaries
of industrial work among their own people, and we appeal
to our readers for contributions which shall some day make
·
this possible. .

Trcasuru
Mrs. N. E. Rideout
1950 Washini,::ton St.:',.
San Francisco.
_·

Patriotism versus Ignorance.
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w~:T;: ~~~::;otism

The soul within
:;e
is as a lantern whose light bas gone out.

does not b11rn.
A more pitiable

"'
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·object could not exist than "a man without a country," and

tian enlightenment in early youth would obviate the necessity .for many,: pi. i;hftse refoffil~!qry, institutions, . T.he ..inec.
quality. pf e!iw:atioi;ial opportunity is. a, ,deadly m~nace to tl;t,e.
development: ·of ,oµr .Americ'W ,chlldren of . the. mouitf;lln~ ..
The very strength and backbone of the nation today.is .s~<>;re,d
i'! the undeye!Qpe,d n,ian):too(i and womanhoqd. of ,our Ap,P.a'la<;hian· j;mge,. ~l;l.d· patriotic philantlu;opy .must turn. to t/i~.
mountains,,if the .ba9kbone. of the. l)ation is to. be .strengtl:\~
e!!ed Jiy the links. -of · knowledge · wid inc!ustrial uplift.
TJ;i.ree .millions. of.the nation'.s chilclreg should n.ot: \le left' in

yet what can one's country be to one' w]lere· the light oLher
civilization is almost unknown, and where the inspiring glory
of'herflag'fails tq' awakeii a thrill? Though' descendants
of the nation's heroe·s bf Revofotionaiy fanie, the mountain
peOple' are·;·cllt· off-· bj · their feniOte11ess from her progress
an:~ adv2.nC~nient~· -orphaned;··aS it were;· fronj · the 1 motI:ierworlcE "Bilf'no niatter how:·:strong.her bulwarks·nor how
gl"~at·'h·er

'power; Ilo·-nation cari ·.13:ffotd:to. eXile forever in

igiliirai:ice the children of b:et. own· bosom: .
Tire truest·patriotiSin' and'foyalty to the· State;•iS the rearc
ing .of patriots;'·the truesFph1lartthropy :is helping· others
fo. help themselves;' the. greates~ monument to ·the' 'heroes
oCthe nation is ·the Ii'v'ing"inonument of·their edtica:ted descendants._

darlmess_ and igporance because ·of their pi:ti~ul ppv.erty and

remoteness. · Nor can we truly sing of this as the land of
the "no]Jle free," land of."s'Yeet lib~rty," until fre~dom from
ignorance does in truth ·ring fr01n "eyery mountain- side."

';['he. _highest duty to America' of' --a:rt Afile'rica.Il

An Account of Quaker lvie~d;w School, Morganton
District, N.orth ,Carolina ...

citizen is the' stand for honorabJe>enlightened citizenship of
American children and t.he eternal glory of the intellectual
status anct·stiprerriacy of the 'Ang10-Saxon ra:ce· in this countrf ''The •Master said: ''First' cast th'e 'beani out bf thine
own eye, then• shalt thou: 'se·e clearly to ·east the mote out
of thy brother's eye." Therefore, it behooves. us'tb first
cast out the. shadow of ''illiteracy' that' darkens bur· own fair
land that we be better able fo see and jh<lge of the mote
of' ignorance ike· are :trying to'~ :rem'OVe :Jr0ri1 our·::foreign
brother abroad and at liob::ie. Our·standai'd ·of exchange·is
gold, and su~ely the 'standard ·of our citizenship shot!ld not
be less ·than the refined metal of the· coin. As •by the furnace and polishing-wheel the. rough ore· is made perfect and

(Taken fr;m the report ()f the Visitor of the Southern
Industrial Educational Association.)
I ·fonnd the ·sch;ol house at Quaker Meadow an old log
cabin,, _.with, only. 9ne · r~.om,. about

acceptable, only .t11roug4 _: So'tind - arid thorough :training of

heart, brain, and hand ·can· \he true ring of 'manhood be
sounded, and the true status of citizenship be·attained;
We rept~diate the sp~Fious ··coin, and .we. do also spurn
and. • repudiate
·the 'spi.iTiot!s
citizen. •'By
'tastin~ out the
.
•
'.·
b

spurious coin we ~a1nta1n our _golden standard, and only by
casting out the vices of _igno:faric_e· :can· we bring forth the
manly citizen; heroiC defender;•patriOtic statesman: Prisons
and ·p'enitentiaries are poor "refi.rte'i.-s" of $purious 'manhood
and the victims of ignorance. Indtlstrial training and Chris-

I.

[

~.ixteen~ by. ,eight~eq: fe.~t.

There were abouqhirty-Ilve childrep qowc)ed .into this tiny
spa;:e, some q£ :wh0m were. sitting on qoxes. . On.e litj:le felc
low. ar0se from \!is box. and .politely: offered me his seat.
It was a very blustering._ <lax, and .the wind blew .in through
map.y ,cracks, but.the childre.n se"1T!.ed.happy in. spite of.their
discomforts. Some of :the children ·walk from h.omes .two
and . three .miles. distan.t, yet c\ime :regt.ihr!y '; . a~d al.though
'f\)l'Y po.or anc! ;po,or\y no,mished, they. are bright and ti"
sponsive to their teacher, -Whose -love ._f.or~! the ·_,work (not ~e-:mul)eration) .has led J;iex; to that.lonely place, . ._: :
., .
.A ·member of the -1\ssoci"'tion .has given a· new school
h~use;, with two rooms, >Vhi;:)l. ·will be rea(ly for, ocp,pancy
this aut1lmn ....The la,rger: room. will .hold fifty, pupi\s, the
smaller one will be used for recitations -.and.the industrial
·
· · ·
·
'. j
work.
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The y·ounger gir'ls ~d beginrier:s in se:ving ar~ giv~n -s4n-ple articles to make;. the larger girls make plain underclothing and gingham dresses. The boys are taught patching,
darning, arid sewing on of buttons, and all tl1eil- work, ill-eluding cooking, is admirably done.
Within a stone's throw of this school stood, until· a. few
years ago, the large tree under which General McDowell
held a meeting of the mountaineers of the neighborhood,
vi.:here they resolved' tO march against the British forces,
whom they routed at King's Mount.ain. Many of the cliil~
dren of this district are desc·end.ants of these heroic men.

From .an Address Given Before. the National Society for
: the Pro~otion of Industrial Education, qy Mrs. Lipscombe, President of the Georgia Federation of
Women's Clllbs.

From the Report of the Industrial Teacher in the Morganton, N.· C., School District.
The closing of the school at St. Mary's Mission was celebrated by a grand picnic May 26th. The children and parents came many miles, the greater number walkillg, but
some in carts drawn by_ mules, ·ov.er rough mountain roads,
and all carrying baskets and paclrnges containing good
things to eat.
- Swings, jumpip.g ropes, and ring-play_s had been arranged'

for their enjoyment. The school room was decorated with
mountain laurel and every one brought flowers. Upon the
desks were spread the sewing, done by both girls and
boys; bread made by them, and specimens of penmanship.
The parents were as proud of these exhibits as the children.
After luncheon the children entertained the visitors with
recitations, songs, kitchen-garden exercises, and a very cred-

itable broom drill and table setting. The day closed with
the awarding of prizes.
It is difficnlt for those who live in towns, where amusement is easily found, to realize the pleasure these people derive from. such si.mple exercises, and we teachers wish to
thank all those who have helped to make the school year a
happy and suq:essful one: ·

Ten years ~go there was no ma;iual ~raining in the connty
schools of this State, and very little mterest was taken in
ind~strial educatio,n of any kin1. Seven years ago the Federation of V:fomen s Clubs met in Athens, Georgia, where, at
the suggestion of Mr. Branson, the President of the State
Normal School, our women formnlated a plan to engraft
manual training in our county schools. In a few moments
~800 was raised for this purpose, and it was announced pnblicly that the school that would offer the greatest inducec
men! would get the funds for a model school. Danielsville,
one of our oldest towns, and far from a railroad, made the
greatest effort, so the model indnstrial school was placed
there, The women realized that girls as well as boys should
be iJJ.structed .in the cnltivation of the garden and the field,
so simple agricultural methods were added to the domestic
and manual· training.
It was in this way that the Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs introduced Industrial Education into the common schools of this State. Two years after the Danielsville
school was opened I was invited to the commencement. It
was a very unique occasion, not the usual speaking of
spe~ches, songs and music-but two of the pupils, a boy and
a g~rl, cooked on the stage. !he boy made soup, and told,
while he worked, of the nutritive value of the materials used
in makii:g it. After the so:ip was n1ade it was passed around
t~e audience, who tasted 1t and pronounced it good. The
girl prepared a tray for an invalid in the same manner,
talkin~, while doing it, intelligently of the chemistry and
nutr1t1ve values of the foods used. This, too, was passed
and found good, The other day the father of that boy sent
a vote of thanks to the women of Georgia for the establishment of that school. He said he had moved to Athens had
rented a house whlch was in very bad colldition; the win1

8·

Society for the Promotion of Industrial Education, speaking :of .'agriculfur<>l seho'ols,• said:·>···
· ·.•• ..
·• ··

dc>Ws were· br,oke'!, blinds off,. the hinges and, tpe hardware
out of· order:. generally. · , He could 'not get'· a W:ork:rnan to
mak:~- the 'tepairs/an~:the b9y_ s'ai9.;' ~'Father, I Can:.d6 "it, if

:; ~':Where

you ·will give me the ·material and the·:·il:b.Pleme,nts.:'. · The

father furnished these, aud the boy did the· work' that was
to be done

~s.

well as ·fl:ny

c~rpenter

in Athe_ns could have

done it. Now, at that school they .have a nice workshop;
they ma\<:e .benches, desks and tables ; they do. good cooking,
and· the girls are taught to sew. This was t]je first' experiment that the Federation of Clubs made in our State. The
results were practical and satisf:i:ctory. Our second school
wa.s in J::1otter's District; t}?.at, too 1 is a succeSs, and is main-

tained largely by the Womans' Club of Rome, Georgia.

-~Orie

/
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has the ng-ht 'kind of S'chools for both of our populations.
J¥rs. Llpscombe was· frequently interrupted· by applause,
which showed that her hearers were in full ·accord with· the
women of her State, and we regret we have not the space to
print her entire address_.

·

---

- ·

·

. ·

.

Mr. Theodore A. Search, Presidei1t of the Industrial Art
School, Philadelphia,'· Pa., in au address before the N ationa!

·

·

-can 'h<ird~Y'-estimate or even conceive of the changed
conditioris·'-ilia:t a-re 'sure· to fo11ow· the great development -of

l

this one industry.

~ believe that it is destiny'. that our chil-

dieri., Cliistea:d ·of1eavib.g·th:e-'fafl:hs, as·they now do,~for Work

in• the dties•or irr.·our•factdries,·will'find in the tillage' of'the
soil'lsuch' charni;::sucl:t health· aud''such profit as' will' induce
them nof oilly•torema:in agricu1tt1tists buFwill make of them
the finest type of Citizens: : The' agricultural community has
ever•·b'een the' standby· and !rope bf otir country and :what"

pay the salary of the mdustnal teacher.··
. ·
Our fourth experiment is at Tallulah Falls. It began in
a room 12 by 14 feet, over the jaiL Today I am happy
to announce progress. We have six acres of beautifully
wooded land, deeded to the Georgia Federation, and seventeen hundred, dollars in the· bank with which to begin work.
The Georgia Federation of Women's Clubs is working for
a good· system of industrial. schools in the Statec We can
see only· one way by whicl1 we can get a good syst~m of
industrial schools for blacks and whites, and that is by the

'

they are proving

tt1r.0Ug-h ' still: better: ·arid more , extensive '·training ·than· .has

hitherto been given.

third one ··was opened· at Cass Station; the -Massac}?.uset;ts Federation of Women's Clubs. helped us to·· start this
industrial school, an~, this y_ea~ they gave us ~e m_~ney to

Sta-ti~ ~f Georgia enacting a co1npulsory_ education'al la~, a:rid
prov1dmg s_uch: schools as are necessary for the trainino- of
both whites and blacks. We now -com1n·it that fight to ~yoU
and. ask· _that ~ou will· see to it tha~ our· State of Georgia- \

the_s_e -SCho'Ofs :·a:re· ·established

to be dH!ie greatest valtie. Already· the. corn crop of. fowa,
and: some dtl)ei'·sections 'of out. country., has been doubled
arid eien tripled by· l:he •use of the' industrial methods· that
have been developed through our· agricultural schools; and
the groiind as' yet'bas 'only heen• scratched; the trite wealth
tl1at ·is· to 'be reveale<r lies still deeper· and will come to· us

1

ever teUO:s to -increase its i str"ength·:·and ·abilirty 'must· tend' to
in<?r_ease the _strength of the natiori·a:long."1ines·which are the

most' profitable" ind'·desirable.''
The $outhern Industrial··Educational Association wishes
to begin 'to ··teac11 agriculture in' the mountain schMls. : Will
not our readers help us to do this? A definite account of
file way we propose to do it will be given if inquiry be made
of the .Co;responding Secretaries.
·

I

~~others

~

of Coming Patriots.
Down in Alabama lives a good mau who in his rounds of
duty' as• a ·Methodist minister was brought :in "touch with
many 'poor urieducafed"gitls·m remote ·rural honiesj cut off
from th.e: possibility. of an edncation· ·Of any kind. By de"
grees hfa own 'home was •filled· with these desolate children
of1he liills: .. After'years of great· effort kind friends helped
to bi.1ild 'a dormifory.· ·Then' came the need of ·a school

'\
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building, which the Southern Industrial Educational Association made possible by a gift of five thousand dollars to
his great work from Miss. C. A. Taylor.. The Pauline Taylor Hall of. the Downing Industrial School for girls near
Brewton, Ala., is a memorial worthy the noble donor, and
a pride to the .Association.
. Splendid work is being done· in this school for the poor
girls of Alabama who could not otherwise have a chance to
better their condition by Christian education and industrial
~raining. But the long, hea·vy strain is exhausting the. vitality of Dr. Shofner, whose untiring efforts have done so
much for the uplift of these future mothers and homemakers of our rural people.
He needs aid, he needs the salary of a trained industrial
teacher to fit these girls in domestic science and industrial
arts. He needs fifty dollars for each of six girls unable to
return to complete their course without this paltry sum or
scholar_ship.
This is a good opportunity for a patriotic
memorial to a fallen hero. The training of t11e mothers
and makers of the homes means the uplift of the race and
the welfare of the nation.
MARTHA S. GIELOW.

sc1100I who invited us to his house for the night. It was a
comfo~table home and we enjoyed .the' log fire :1-nd :vellprepared supper. During the evening the oldest inha~itant
called on· the "furriners,1' and from him ~e had an 1_nteresting account of the settleme_nt of the V1Ilage. I wish _I
could tell it in his simple, straightforward I'.'nguage, but .1t,
needs the accent and voice to be fully appreciated. He said
that in 1802 two men came with a drove of pigs from Ohio
into this northwest corner of North Carolina so that the
animals might fatten on the acorns. Finding this. spot f~r
tile they stopped here and built ~hemselves log cabms wh1.ch
are still standing. The foIIowmg year they came agam,
bringing their wives, and shot~)'.' afterwards they were
joined by two or three other fannlies.
These two men whom we wiII call Smith and Jones, were
both the sons of' men who had fought in the Revolution.
Their descendants have inte=rried and stayed in the valley, and there are today probabl:y three hundred peop!e in
the village. As at least two-thirds of them are e1t.her
Smiths or Joneses it is safe to say that almost everyone 1s ·a
descendant of one of those two settlers.
The founding of this village is typical of the way many
of the settlements in the Appalachian range began, and
when one is told that the first settler was a soldier or the
descendant of one we can easily see that there are many in
those far mountain fasmesses who have a right to belong
to our great patriotic societies;

Extract From a .Letter Written by a Mountain Traveler.
From the railroad we drove over a road so rough that we
were often obliged to get out and walk. But we forgot the
discomfort and the distance of thirty-two miles, for the views
~ere e_nchantinl? and the woods beautiful beyond description with the pmk blossoms of the mountain laurel which
met in arches high enough for even our covered waO'on to
pass without touching. About six o'clock there suddenly
opened before us a round valley about four miles in circumference. The steep mountains rising from it formed a
protecting wall. Here we found a settlement of about fifty
houses, two churches, and a school house called "The
Academy." We were cordially greeted by the head of the

The Southern Industrial Educational Association will be·
glad to cive addresses and directions for forwarding boxes
or barrels of the following articles, that rural schools find
most useful: Maps, globes, black-boards, books and materials for manual work, Bibles, flags, wash-basins, towels~
soap, combs, clothing, blankets, pieces of silk. and calico for
patch-work, sewing materials, ._Pencils, ~tat1onery, books,
magazines, pictures, needles, thimbles, scissors·, toys, dolls,
etc.
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S_chooJ- Inspection.·

l
l

The policy which. fue Southern .Industrial Educational
Association has: pursued in aiding-schools established by independent persons, in the mountain districts,:_makes lit of
the greatest· ·importa:nce, that these· schools, and others: ape
pealin·g for:·assistance;·_should be--regularly visited, inspected
and reported: upon by a winpetent:agent.
·
The -fact·that.:our" Auxiliary-,Asso.ciations, and many
patrons, have so often designated the schools fo which their
contributions, shall be ·sent, increases:-t11e in1port.ance: of this
visitation.. Should any mistake.be made in the· selection of
schools for aid, we will, naturally, be held responsible ..
The means· ,of the. Association, largely by reason: of the
frequent ·designation· of. the objects of bounty by the Auxiliary Associations and other contributors,:· have: been- so limited that this inspection· of schools ·has not been made to
our entireisatisfaction.'
·:-1 ·.;:
· •The service, ·so' far, has been performed by members and
Wef1 wishers, whose- visits, ·made at !their ·Ow·n expense, have
not been' regular. Ma11y of the schools are. situated :in places
difficult to r.ea:ch even: during the most·. favorrable ·seasons
of the year.
'
·
·
:We trust that our Auxiliary Associations and patrons will
take· this ·subject into consideration, and send-us _money that
may be used for the purpose .

. -----

-- -~---

-

-----------------------

A N()ted Feudist,
-: 1 A 'mission worker:.among the mo:i.mtaineers ..-tells the· stO'iy
of -:bnai:t· who had· been known in his day as one of the worst
fetrdists·of his :sectiorr.·
·
.,,,_
.
His grandfather and father came from 'Virginia in. th~
year 1774 with Captain Ge_orge Rogers Cfark, _afterward
the<i::elebrated·Indian'fighteL They both participated m the
bloody Indian wars that subsequently ·ch-ove outithe earliest
settlers •and ··discouraged for. s'everal years further -settlements. His father and his family, consisting of a wife and
eight- children,.:f!ed to .the mountains, )ocating ·aLthe_ head
waters. of. the .Cun1berland Riv.er, in.wl1at isLnow called, Harlan :county: :Ther.e.. they Jived until the .father- was, killed
in a feud and the family was obliged to move back to the old
home pl~:ce :at t.J.11e«Elkhorn. head ·waters;· ·and, su-bs_e9.uent1y,
to •their present 'home: near.· Cumberland Falls. SaicLhe-: I
was··born abotit seventy-two years ago; '':nd up to the: age
of :sixteen.: lived ·about as:,other: n1ou11ta1n boys; spending
most ofo ri:ty time in: the garden patcln and hunting:·· -There
-was ·no. school near t0 ·go· to; so· I got:·rio .~book.'.larri.in-'' to
hurt."l..·How•ma!iy •menc have"y<>u killed;:was asked:.- To
!which he replied :.,'.'I am charged·cwith eighteen; but Inever
done tha:t"many-nor by a fot. But those that I did I met
fa:ce···to. face- in: the: open, .. man,to.-rnan-yes·, if: was a: bad
business, parson; but I guess it had to be-'.' ·· The relatqr of
this ·story ·exhibited ·no b:r:q.ggadoc10_ or '?-~d1ct1ve~ess, ~ut
iseeined to·· c0nsider. it all as a-- matter ·.of· but, ordinary. ·1n·terest' -about which he did .not care to-tallo--often- ' It was
hard.'to realize that this apparently mild, kindly dispo'sed
and· hospitable man was the chief actor in these bloody feuds.
11.·He.:took·rne·to his house aboutthree miles down,one1of
1the·valleys~ .where, ·with ·his wife-and g11~~dchildren,, 1'1~ wa_s
livhig peaceably, trying. to.•eke 'out a Jivmg by workin15·a
s1nall vegetable patch andrdoing ·odd· j©bs of blacksll1:1th111g.
As I started to leave, the old mountaineer followe'~ me to
the door, and holding out bis hand looked straight mto my
1

1
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with a steady, honest. e:x;pr~ssion in his own, as he said:
Parson, I .hopes you won't think hard of me about those
scraps of mme. God knows; parson, I wish I hadn't done
'em; ,but I was young, and wasn't raised to know no better.
That s the reason, parson, I want to do all I kin to help
:those boys and gals yonder to grow up good men and

;southern Industrial_ Educational Association, supported an
111dustr1al teach~r, 1n. a school in a mill town in North
Carolina.
·· '
·

~yes

women:"

·

So all ·through the mountains we find fathers and mothers
_longing for· something .better for their ·children than the

hardships and the evils that have made up their. own lives.
Quoted from the address of the historian of the National Society of Colonial Dames of America, delivered at
the Ninth Biennial Council at Washington, D. C., 1908.
"~?ther work oI great value that should appeal to all
.patnotic men and women is the education of the children
·of the mountaineers of the Southern and Southwestern
States. !J:at thi7 e_ducation must of necessity be rudimentary 1n 1ts beg1nn1ngs, does not in any way detract from

its legitimacy as Colonial Dame work, as a certain amount
of primary education is needed before an untrained mind

is able to assimilate .the simplest lessons. * * * With
this good end in view the Georgia Dames have established
a scholarship in a school for white children in the mountains of their State.
"The Tennessee Society ·has subscribed one hundred dollars to the Southern Industrial Educational Association an
.admirable institution, worthy of generous aid and

enc~ur

agement.
"The Kentucky Society continues its maintenance of a
rural school in Hart· County. The Dames have formed
an Educational Committee, and have adopted the Newman
School of Quicksand, in a remote part of Knott County
e~uipping the school and supporting a teacher.''
'
The Colonial Dames of New Jersey have, through the

.Notes Afield.

The generosity of a friend in the Blue Grass region has
completed the sum of money which Miss Pettit and Miss
Stone, of the Settlement School at Hindman, Ky., have been
trying to raise for the purchase of a farm, so that the latter
is now an assured fact.
During the summer the little log~cabin wash-hq.use has
bee:i made over into. a tiny hospital, capable of accomhlodatmg about ten patients. Under the skilful ministrations
of Miss Butler !his will become a source of help and healing to many a sick person 10 the mountains. Contributions
of to"."els, ?apkins, bedding, wash cloths, soap and other
supplies will be most thankfully received as there is little
money available for the necessary equipment.
Miss Pettit writes : "We have had to refuse over 700
boys and girls for next year on account of lack of room
and scholarships."

.

·

Miss Martha Berry, of the Boys' Industrial School at
Rome, Ga., announces that provisional gifts of $25,000.00
each, by Mr. Andrew Carnegie and Mrs. Russel Sage, have
bee? made_ towards the endowment fund of $100,000.00
which she is trymg to secure. These gifts are conditional
?Pon the . ra1s1ng ?f an equal amount, so that Miss Berry
!S. strugghng to raise t~e $50,000.00 necessary to make these
gifts available. This is a heavy load and she appeals to
fnends of education everywhere for contributions to this
fund.
·
.
No life
Can be pure in its purpose and strong in its strife
And all life not be purer and stronger thereby.
-Owen Meredith.

